
Vikings use second set comeback win to sweep Royals on the road:  
 

Vistamar: 25-26-25=3 (26-0 Overall)  
Woodcrest Christian: 18-24-13=0 (19-10 Overall)  
 
By: Derryl Trujillo  
Inland Sports Senior Writer  
 
When last the girls volleyball teams at Woodcrest Christian & Vistamar met in 2016 they staged 
an epic five set duel that will go down in the annals of CIF-Southern Section postseason 
volleyball history. Saturday night the Vikings and Royals met again in Riverside this time with 
Vistamar moving onto face unseeded Viewpoint on Wednesday night by scores of 25-18, 26-24, 
25-13.  
 
After Vistamar took set one 25-18 Woodcrest Christian took a 7-0 lead to start the second. The 
Vikings aided Woodcrest Christian with three attacking errors and an out of rotation violation in 
that stretch. The Royals also recorded kills from Taylor Huskey and Katie Peterson in that 
stretch. Woodcrest Christian’s lead reached 10-4 off an ace from Tristen Walters and 
combination block of a Vikings attack attempt. A solo block from Raimi Albee made it 17-10 
Royals but Vistamar closed to within 20-17 off kills from Britt Lange and Kelsea Kinney. An 
attack error from Lange put Woodcrest Christian on set point at 24-22. Three kills from Dede 
Carranza plus another from Sofie Kupiee finished the comeback at 26-24.  
 
 Vistamar led 10-2 early in set three forcing Woodcrest Christian coach Teri James to use both 
of her third set timeouts. The Vikings got kills from Carranza (4), Lange (1 and an ace), and 
Kinney (2) in that opening spurt. Another third set kill from Lange put Vistamar into the red zone 
ahead 20-6 and an attack error from Albee ended it at 25-13.  
 
Vikings coach Sydney Donahue took a couple of minutes with us during the postgame 
celebration.  
 
I asked the Vistamar coach about that set two comeback and she remarked “I think they did a 
great job of going out and playing together. This team showed a lot of heart and ultimately never 
gave up in a really tough spot.”  
 
Junior outside hitter Britt Lange also chatted before a long trip back home.  
 
I asked her what she remembered about that 2016 match and the junior remarked “I definitely 
remember their fans being really loud and them having a really solid team. We learned how to 
tune that noise out and just focus on what happens within the court.”  
 



About their second set comeback & start of set three she said “We had so much energy and fire 
and belief we could get it done. By the beginning of set three we were so excited and wanted to 
make sure we got it taken care of because we know Woodcrest Christian fights no matter what.”  
 
Royals coach Teri James said of the end to set two “A lot of the momentum got away from and 
when you get into the twenties it can fall either way...We just couldn't keep it on our side at the 
end.”  
 
James will lose a very decorated senior class led by Raimi Albee, Katie Peterson, and Katie 
Greer. When I asked her what the younger players can take away from them she said “Just 
dedication and commitment. We're a small school and a private school so when girls are willing 
to play year round and get better to make this program better I mean that's all I can ask for. I'm 
blessed to be their coach and thankful for their overall commitment to this team.”  
 
When I asked her about this class's legacy and the key moments of Woodcrest Christian 
volleyball history they were apart of she remarked “That's one thing for sure is that they'll never 
be able to not look back on the years they've played here and just think of the opportunities and 
stories and wins and upsets. They've got a list of things that'll carry on thru their lives and when 
they think of high school volleyball I hope it brings a smile to their face.”  
 
One of those decorated Royals seniors is Raimi Albee and she spent a couple of minutes for us 
after the loss.  
 
When I asked her what she'll remember about her time as a Royal she remarked “How close me 
and my team have been it just really pushes me to play my best and knowing I have girls 
around me that I love and care about.”  
 
Three of the four Ambassador League entrants made it to Wednesday night's quarterfinal round. 
I asked Albee about what that says for the quality of girls volleyball in this league and she said “I 
think this is one of the best leagues in SoCal. We have a lot of great players who will go on and 
do really amazing things. I'm proud of our league and we have a lot to give.”  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


